Committee for 2016-17

Whittley Club NSW December. January2017 Newsletter

President: Phil Sparks
Commodore: John Whittles
Secretary: Maxine Mantle
Treasurer: Narelle Baglin
Christmas Lunch at the
Royal Motor Yacht Club,
some members came by car
and some members came by
boat they were John & Jan, Ray
& Maxine, Narelle & Gary,
Roger & Athena, Michael., Tony
and Wendy, Cameron & Danielle.
Setting up near Audley weir.

Wishing all Whittley friends a wonderful and
happy Xmas and a prosperous New Year.

What a wonderful Christmas lunch at the
Royal Motor Yacht Club with a fine group
of happy members.

Also celebrating , Happy Birthday to Ray

View from the Bridge
Hi all
Well Christmas is upon us again and Jenny and I would like to wish all of our fabulous Club
Members a wonderful and exciting Christmas and New Year.
Everyone on your Whittley Committee would like to say thanks to all of you who made it
such a fun year.
To everyone that assisted with the 2016 Rally preparations and the event, and to those who
organised outings throughout the year, I would like to acknowledge your efforts, skills and
zeal. Without you the trips would not go like the clockwork that they usually do.
For all of you procrastinators, Roger’s New Year’s Eve event is developing into a big production with Whittleys coming from other cities to enjoy the beauty of our own Sydney
Harbour - don’t miss this one!
2016 saw the participation numbers at ‘Calendar outings’ very high which was most pleasing for the organisers and all who attended. Let’s see if we can make 2017 even better.
Happy and safe boating over the festive season.

Phil Sparks

President

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2017
All members should have received a copy of the calendar of events for the
ensuing year and they have been put on the
Whittley Club NSW website as well.
If you have any queries regarding the coming events ,
the organiser and contact details are included on the calendar.
Looks like some fantastic weekends away, coming up.

The Commodore’s Column
On behalf of Jan and myself we hope you all have a safe and happy Christmas and New Year.
Isn't life interesting.
Recently I decided to replace The lubricants in my Land Cruiser 200 series
gear box, differentials and transfer case. After finding out that some oils
were not available from the likes of Castrol, Caltex or Shell I ordered oils
for the differentials and transfer case from a Toyota dealership. When delivered, the oils for the differentials were as specified in the owners manuals
but the oil for the transfer case was not the correct oil. The spare parts manager at the dealership assured me the supplied oils were the only option. A
second dealership repeated the same line despite my protests to the contrary.
A call to Toyota at head office could not initially help and referred me back
to dealer number two. (Peter Warren Toyota). The Spare Parts Manager
there was most helpful and said he would investigate. He got back to me
the next day with the news that he had located the correct oil and that Toyota Australia had 3 litres available in Australia.
The normal price is $69 per LITRE but in light of my difficulties they discounted the price to $61 per litre. It takes a bit less than two litres to effect
the oil change.
This raises the question what do the Toyota dealerships use when they need
to replace the transfer case oil????
The second fact I discovered was that although front and rear differentials
use the same oil as each other the front differential has a capacity of about
half that of the rear differential the oil in the front Differential had changed
colour to a dark brown and smelt sour and burnt. I believe that because of
its lower volume it gets hotter than the rear differential and so I will be
changing the front differential oil more frequently.
The owners manual for my 200 Series Land Cruiser has two service interval schedules one for normal vehicle usage and one for more severe usage.

A Gentle Reminder about your expired flares they can be
disposed of at these places. Time and date.

If you live up near :
Lake Macquarie
Blacksmiths boat ramp
Nelsons Bay
Little beach ramp Lighthouse rd.
Banks Meadow
Foreshore rd Ramp
Davidson National pk Davidson ramp Healey Way Killarny Heights
Drummonye
Taplin PK Ramp Bayswater st
Penrith
Tench Res Ramp
Tench Avenue
Pittwater
Bayview ramp Pittwater Rd
Pittwater
Bayview ramp
Putney
Kissingpoint park Ramp Waterview st
Terrigal
Terrigal Haven ramp Senic highway
Terrigal
Terrigal Haven ramp
Kiama
Kiama harbour ramp Blowhole point rd
Wollongong Port Kembla
Port Kembla ramp Foreshore dr

17th January 8am to 11 am
15th Jan. 8am to 11am
23rd Jan 6.30 am to 10am
28th Jan 6.30 am to 10am
25th Jan 6.30 tam o 10 am
27th Jan6.30 am to 10 am
19th Jan 8am to 11 am
19th Jan 2pm to 5pm
24th Jan 6.30am to 10 am
18th Jan 8 am to 11 am
18th Jan 2pm to 5pm
13th Jan 2pm to 5pm
12th Jan 8am to 11am

Please note: Flare collection is no longer available at service centres, registries or maritime sites.
This list isn’t complete, if you cannot get to these Ramps check for other ramps in your area on the
marine site.

Crossword Answers from last months puzzle.
Down
2. best boat
4. used with kill switch
5. short name for emergency beacon
7. bow riding is
9. back end
Across

1. front end

3. replace after three years

6. radio channel

8. knots in harbor transit zone

10. keep a proper
11. left side of boat

Whittley
Lanyard
EPIRB
Illegal
Stern
Bow
FLARES (Are yours three years old?)
Sixteen
Fifteen
Lookout

Port
So did anyone have a go? Perhaps I will add a puzzle next time.

Don’t forget, Ring Roger if you intend to have a whittley adventure on the harbour this New Years Eve. I’m sure Roger has planned a great time for you.
A form has been sent out to let Roger know if your attending, but perhaps give
him a call too. 0410582133

